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First Selectwoman’s Corner

Another summer has passed in Chester beginning with our
Memorial Day Parade. It was a perfect day for a parade
and many spectators were at the Veterans Memorial for the
ceremony there and then lined Main Street as we marched
to the flagpole for a second ceremony. The American Legion
Post does a wonderful job coordinating this day of remembrance.
The Chester Sunday Market has been in high gear since
the middle of June and will continue until the middle of
October. There are offerings of fresh fruits and vegetables,
fish, breads, cheeses and much more. If you haven’t come to
Chester center on a Sunday morning, you are missing out
on a great experience.
The Rotary once again had the 4 on the 4th road race in
person this year. There was a great turn out and a good time
was had by the many participants and spectators. The Rotary also had the very successful Lobster Fest the first Saturday after Labor Day at the Chester Fair Grounds.
As people are getting out more and more, the fair grounds
were filled to capacity for the annual Chester Fair the last
weekend in August. It was perfect weather for a fair and
many took advantage of it. The cattle barn was full as were
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the goat and sheep pens. There
were even pigs this year. Fair food
as always was delicious with some
new fair fare this year.
This year the town saw some
familiar faces retire and some new
faces appear. Bruce Sypher from
the town crew decided it was time
to retire as did constables Craig
Charlene O. Janecek
Lee and Rob Monday. They have
First Selectwoman
been replaced by Josh Villa and
Cameron Evangelisti on the town crew and by Officer Matt
Spina on the police force. We will also be hiring another
officer this fall.
As fall arrives the American Legion will be preparing for
a Veterans Day Ceremony. We will post details on the new
Chester website. The website is in the process of being upgraded and hopefully will be up and running very soon.
There will be a new look to the site, and it will be very user
friendly.
The Board of Selectmen and the Board of Finance have
brought several ARPA funded
continued on page 5
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First Selectwoman... continued from page 3
projects to town meeting and had them approved. The
projects have benefited Social Services, the Fire Department, the Estuary and various technology upgrades to
name a few.
Looking forward, the holiday season will soon be here.
The annual Halloween Party in Chester Center will soon
be here. There are plans underway for a costume parade,
a scary walk through the cemetery, food, games and
more. As always, the center will be closed to traffic so
that everyone can be safe and have a great time.
Happy Fall Everyone!
Charlene O. Janecek,
First Selectwoman

FISH
(Friends in Service Here)
FISH was founded locally in 1970 to provide free rides
to medical appointments for residents of Essex, Deep
River and Chester. The officers for 2022 are Henry May,
President; Stuart Warner, Vice President; Mary Samburg,
Secretary; Barbara Ryan, Treasurer and Jack Frost,
Driver Recruitment. Dispatchers are John Heiser and
Tony Carrano.

Middletown - Hartford

WLIS
97.3 - FM
1420 - AM

Old Saybrook - New London

We are

The Best of the Valley & Shoreline!!
News, Weather, Sports, Traffic, Music, Talk
and Opinion, from around the Corner
and around the World!!

We’ve Got Personality!!!
www.wliswmrd.net

FISH restarted driving this April 2022 after not driving
because Covid January through March 2022. Early rider
volume was low, but has increased to 40 free round trip
rides in August 2022. FISH drivers and riders continue
to be required to be vaccinated and to wear masks.
The modest FISH budget is funded by grants from the
Essex Community Fund, the Community Foundation
of Middlesex County, the Essex Rotary Club, the Essex
Savings Bank, the Deep River Community Health Committee, the Town of Chester, the Town of Essex, and
other organizations, as well as by contributions from
our drivers, riders and friends. We did not ask for
donations for 2021.
Henry May,
Driver and President

Visit Our Town
at: www.chesterct.org
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Three Valley Regional HS Students Receive Yale Book Award
Three students from Valley Regional High School have been
recognized this year with the Yale Book Award. Emily Mezick of
Chester, Julia Donahue of Deep River, and Anna Benson of Essex
are this year’s award recipients.
The Yale Book Award is conferred upon students in their junior
year of high school for showing outstanding personal character
and intellectual promise. This year’s winners from VRHS join
students from around the world who have been presented with
the award.
For the second year in a row, three VRHS students are being
recognized – one from each of Chester, Deep River, and Essex –
in a rare display of a school having multiple students recognized
with the award in a single academic year.
This year’s Yale Book Award recipients from VRHS were presented with their awards at the school’s awards assembly. The books
awarded align with these students’ interests and longer-term aspirations. Donahue and Mezick received copies of “A Better Planet:
Forty Big Ideas for a Sustainable Future” by Yale Professor Daniel
Esty, and Benson received a copy of “Nudge” by behavioral economist and Nobel Laureate Richard Thaler. Each book includes
a bookplate inscribed with the student’s name and recognizing
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the student’s achievement as a Yale Book Award recipient.
Bradford Galiette, a resident of Essex, member of the Yale Alumni
Association Board of Governors, and Secretary of the Yale College
Class of 2008 added, “It is impressive that three VRHS students
have once again earned the Yale Book Award, and it is a tribute
both to the caliber of these students and to the quality education
of Valley Regional High School that each of these three terrific
students have earned this recognition. We are proud of our VRHS
students, impressed by the potential they each have, and excited
to cheer them on in the adventures that await each of them.”
Details about and comments from each of this year’s
recognized students follow.
Emily Mezick (Chester)
“Receiving the Yale Book Award was an immense honor to me, and genuinely opened
my eyes to what I am capable of accomplishing in the future as I explore college plans.
The book that I accepted as a part of the
award is ‘A Better Planet’ edited by Yale graduate, Daniel C. Esty. This book focuses on
concepts such as public health and ecology
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with an emphasis on sustainability, a subject I have always been
captivated by. In the future I hope to pursue an education in the
medical field while also exploring other passions such as public
health. I have always loved the idea of joining the Peace Corps,
or working with Doctors Without Borders to explore the world
from a different perspective, connecting not only with diverse
communities of people, but contrasting environments as well.
I am so grateful to have received this award, and I can’t wait to
see where it takes me.”
Julia Donahue (Deep River)
“I am extremely grateful to have been awarded the Yale Book Award. It is truly an honor
to be recognized for the character and academic potential the award represents, two
areas of my life I am constantly striving to
improve in. I am a junior at Valley Regional
High School studying in the International
Baccalaureate program. I was recently made
the captain of the Valley Robotics Team and a member of the
National Honor Society and I have also been a competitor in the
IPPF Essay Contest. Last year the essay our team wrote was recognized as one of the top 64 essays submitted internationally. Apart
from academics I regularly compete on the Quiz Bowl Team and

am a member of the Summer Reading Committee. I am also
a past member of the Valley Soccer Team and the Valley Crew
Team. I am interested in majoring in some type of biology and
/ or engineering and have an interest in also studying photojournalism. I am currently looking at colleges where I can pursue
those interests. In the future I want to pursue a career where I
can travel and have the opportunity to conduct a lot of field
research.”
Anna Benson (Essex)
“I am honored to have received the book
‘Nudge’ for my Yale Book Award. I am
currently a junior enrolled in the International Baccalaureate program and have been
working towards this diploma. For the past
four years I have been elected president of
my class and will be president of our school’s
Interact Club next year. I value volunteer
work and enjoy working with organizations such as Habitat for
Humanity and Rotary. Outside of academics, I play varsity softball and soccer for Valley. In the future, I will attend university
where I plan to major in biomedical engineering. I have always
held an interest in science and hope to pursue a career in this
field.”

30+ YEARS IN THE
REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY
• EXPERIENCED • DEDICATED
• PROFESSIONAL
• BROKER ASSOCIATE
LICENSED IN CT
AND LICENSED IN RI

Contact me today
to discuss Your Specific
Real Estate Needs.
Top 15 Dollar Volumn Company Wide 2021

2020 . 2021

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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Planning & Zoning
The Town of Chester recently completed an overhaul of its
online “GIS” – Geographic Information Systems website.
This site provides a wealth of geographic data about every
property in Town, including details like: property ownership, parcel dimensions, zoning district, existing building
footprints, soil classifications, topography, wetlands, floodplains, and streets. Each property is also provided a link to
the Assessor’s “street card” as
well as a one-page description of
zoning requirements, including
allowable uses, lot requirements,
structural setbacks, maximum
building height and coverage,
and permit pathways.

Thursday of each month and is holding in-person meetings
at Town Hall as well as a virtual option for each meeting,
a link to which will be provided on the agendas.
The Zoning Officer holds regular office hours at Town
Hall on Monday afternoons and Thursday mornings,
and you can reach the office by emailing zoningofficial@
chesterct.org.

The direct address to the GIS
page is: https://www.axisgis.
com/ChesterCT/, but a link can
also be found off of the Planning
& Zoning page on the Town’s
website, http://chesterct.org.
The PZC meets on the second
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Sample detail of our overhauled Geographic Information Systems website.
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Chester Tax Office

Important Tax Payment
Information that will be
Helpful for the Future
1. It is extremely important to give the Assessor and Tax
Collector any change in your address.
If you formerly had a PO Box and no longer pay for one,
please let both Assessor and Tax Collector know this. Or
vice versa, if you did not use a PO Box in the past, but you
do now, please let each office know as soon as possible. The
Assessor’s Office is reviewing all real estate & personal property bills to be ready to sign the grand list in January. That office
must have the correct information before Oct. 1st each year,
to have the grand list as accurate as possible. It is possible that
their office will want a signed paper with any address change.
2. When paying a bill, always pay the exact amount that
is due on a bill and don’t round up an amount or send in
too little.
The amount due always appears on the bill in an obvious
spot or shows up on the bottom right-hand corner with a due
date on all delinquent statements. If the amount of your check
is too little or too high, it requires us to mail out a new updated statement, which requires more paper, more postage, and
another envelope. Each mailing costs the Town more money.
Or, we have to try to call you to let you know about the discrepancy.
3. If paying online with your own bank, be sure to update
the memo info or account info, so we know what you are
paying at the time.
Some online checks come with information from several
years back and since info drops off our computer after 15
years, we might not be able to see what account you were
trying to pay currently.
4. Remember to double check not only your addition,
but also how you wrote your check.
We use Essex Savings Bank, which is a great little bank, but
they require the numeric part of the bill to match the handwritten part and, of course, the check must be signed.
5. Call or look online to know the exact amount due,
so that your check is accurate.
Thanks for your help in all of this! In the long run,
it will save you and the Town some money.
Sincerely,
Madaline Meyer, Tax Collector
& Susan Shrack, Tax Clerk
Chester Events • Quarter 4 • 2022

WEST MAIN ST.
SERVICES, INC.
Quality Service & Repair for
all your Automotive Needs
Family Business since 1946

860-526-4004

100 West Main Street, Chester
WestMainService@sbcglobal.net

BALLEK’S
GARDEN CENTER
See Us For All Your Fall And
Holiday Decorations And Gifts!

FULL SERVICE GARDEN CENTER

Great Selection of Annuals, Perennials, Trees & Shrubs

FULL SERVICE FLORIST

Gardening Gifts & Fresh Cut Flowers

LANDSCAPING

Walls, Walks, Patios, Tree and Garden Installation

Sharing Our Knowledge & Passion
for Gardening with you!

860-873-8878

90 Maple Avenue, East Haddam, CT
www.BalleksGardenCenter.com
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& SON, INC.

Serving the CT River Valley
Heating Oil Dealer #252
P-203832 / S-303213

“Delivering for Our
Customers Since 1924”
• WATER SYSTEMS

Pumps, Tanks, Heaters, Filters

• FUEL OILS, PLUMBING
AND HEATING

High Efficiency Boilers, Solar Hot Water
Service and Repairs, Remodeling, Renovations

860-873-8454
www.mausandson.com

Want to reach
Every Home in Town?
Call

Essex Printing
at

860-767-9087

Chester Library Events
Oct. 20 – Dungeons and Dragons Club
Teen librarian Emily will host an introduction to D&D.
Players will learn basic mechanics, character creation
and will run through a “one shot” campaign. Experienced
and novice players welcome, geared towards ages 13+ at
4:00 pm.
Nov. 30 – Craft Night with Shell Bee Studio
Crafters ages 7+ are invited to flex their creative muscle
with Shell Bee Studio downstairs at the Chester Library.
Registration is required for this event.At 4:00 pm.
Dec. 8 – Shell Bee Studio
It’s time for adults to have some fun. Abby from Shell &
Bee Studio will host craft night for adults – ornament
making is on the list right in time for the holidays. 6:30 pm
at the library.
Friends of the library Yumraising fundraiser
Now through December 3 every purchase of See’s Candy,
a portion of the proceeds will go to the Friends which
helps fund library events and materials not included in
the town’s budget. Cut and paste this link in your browser
and help support the library: https://www.yumraising.com
/secure/chesterpl_friends__chester_public_library25/
SteRom4117/.
Did you know?
The library is more than a place to check out books and
DVD’s. The Chester library now offers our Library of
Things, a collection of equipment, and supplies for patrons

I look forward to addressing your concerns in the following areas of law...
REAL ESTATE: Refinance • Purchase • Sale • Reverse Mortgage
SMALL BUSINESS: Formation • Consulting • Purchase • Sale • Corporation • LLC
WILLS & PROBATE: Probate Administration • Living Wills • Estate Planning
Peter@lawforlocals.com • SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1992 • www.lawforlocals.com
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to borrow. We are slowly adding to our library and donations
are welcome. Let us know what types of items you are interested in borrowing.
Available resources through our website, all you need
is your library card:
• ResearchIt - researchIT CT is part of the Connecticut
Education Network. It provides all students, faculty, and
residents with online access to essential library and information resources and is administered by the Connecticut State
Library. Patrons have access to popular magazines, newspapers, databases, genealogy resources and more.
• Job and Career Accelerator – Powerful tools and guidance to achieve your career goals; occupational test preparation, high school equivalency center, computer skills center,
workplace success skill and more.
• Overdrive (now Libby) – Download this app to borrow all
your favorite e-books, kindle, and audio plus magazines.
• Palace Project - Enjoy thousands of free eBooks, audiobooks, and more. The Palace app offers you all the eBooks at
the library in one easy-to-use app, so you can search once,
find your title, and start reading in just a few taps. The Palace

Chester Events • Quarter 4 • 2022

Project is a division of LYRASIS working in strategic partnership with Digital Public Library of America (DPLA).
Story Time every Monday at 10:30 am.
Grab-n-Go activity packets available every Wednesday and
are usually geared towards ages 4-8. Weekly bags include a
craft or STEM project and occasionally bonus enrichment
materials (i.e., literacy packets, coloring pages, etc.)

Chester Library Information
Check our website: chesterctlibrary.com for events.
Address:
21 West Main Street
Chester, CT 06412

Email:
librarydirector@chesterct.org
library@chesterct.org

Library Hours:
Holiday Hours: 2022
Monday–Friday 10am-6pm
Closed:
Sat 10am-3pm
Friday, Nov. 11
Sun CLOSED
Thur. & Fri., Nov. 24 & 25
Friday, Dec. 23 - 1/2 day
Telephone:
Monday, Dec. 26
860-526-0018
Friday, Dec. 30 - 1/2 day

www.eventsmagazines.com
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Pauline Batista (BRAYCE 2008, 2009, 2010)
Offered Position at The United Nations in New York!
Pauline, right, was born in Maré, one of the most
violent favelas in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. She was
recruited for The BRAYCE Cultural Exchange
program in 2008, an opportunity where she
excelled year after year in the Leadership (LEA)
Training Program at Camp Hazen. College education in the USA followed, culminating in a PhD at
UCONN. Pauline will graduate in May 2023.
The leadership training at Camp Hazen is transformational. Here is a summary of the various activities from Camp Director, Kath Davies.
Leadership Development: LEAs participate in seminars designed
to work on individual leadership styles. Examples of these include
public speaking, conflict resolution, goal setting, time and stress
management, communication skills, equality, and inclusion.
Camp Logistics: LEAs learn to contribute to the Camp Community
by helping with tasks in the office, camp stores, kitchen, and health
lodge. They also spend time observing and assisting in program
classes.

12
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Working with Children: LEAs participate in workshops on camper management, lesson-planning, and
gender roles. They also spend time observing and
assisting in program classes.
The Camp Hazen / BRAYCE partnership adds an
enriching dimension to both the American and
Brazilian camper experience. Our Brazilian leadership trainees are encouraged to step outside of their
comfort zone to grow and develop as individuals,
taking on responsibility and gaining confidence along
the way. With this empowerment, those participating
in the BRAYCE program and completing the Camp
Hazen LEAdership program, are inspired and motivated to continue with their education and plan for a future. BRAYCE graduates
return to their favela communities to pursue their education to
become teachers, lawyers, entrepreneurs, businessmen etc.
BRAYCE gives youngsters the opportunity, the wings, but how
far they fly is up to them.
Margot Calder,
BRAYCE

www.eventsmagazines.com

The Probate Court & You

Do I Need a Lawyer for Probate?
A common question asked at the Probate Court is, “Do I need
a lawyer for probate?” The short answer is no. That being said,
however, below are some factors that may cause you to consider
hiring a lawyer to navigate the probate process:
1. There is any sort of litigation involved, such as a Will contest.
2. The decedent owned many complex and highly valued assets.
3. The decedent has a Connecticut taxable estate ($7.1 million
in 2021 and $9.1 million in 2022).
4. You feel overwhelmed by the prospect of navigating the
probate process on your own.
5. You are in the midst of your own life challenges and do not
have the time to devote to probating an estate.
6. You live out of state, you are unable to easily travel to
Connecticut, and the decedent owns real property in
Connecticut which needs to be cleaned out and sold.
7. You do not like filling out paperwork, reading/following
instructions, or doing math. For example, if you hire an
accountant to file your income taxes for any of those reasons,
this may be a good indicator that you would prefer to work
with an attorney for probate.
8. The beneficiaries of the estate are fighting.
9. You need more guidance than the probate clerks can give

(they cannot give legal
advice.)
If you do hire a lawyer to
assist you with the probate
process, select an attorney
with a lot of experience in
this area of the law, just as
you would select a cardiologist to assist you with
medical issues concerning
your heart. Also, define
Judge Jeannine Lewis,
the assistance you would
Saybrook District Probate Court.
Photo courtesy
like to have (help with a
Laura Matesky Photography.
particular form or assistance with the entire process), and receive a written engagement
letter from the attorney you select which will define the fees to be
charged.
Finally, if you decide to proceed without a lawyer and are feeling
overwhelmed, don’t be afraid to ask the court for help. We are
sensitive to your loss, and we are devoted to helping you navigate
the probate process.

Eddies
AUTO BODY
SPECIALISTS

Serving Our Community Since 1956

Specialized Detailing Available
Ceramic Coating
OTHER SERVICES

• Mechanical Repairs • Brakes
• Tire Replacement
• Road Force Balancing
• All Wheel Alignments
• Air Conditioning Recharges

860-873-9044
2 Matthews Drive
East Haddam 06423

www.eddiesautobodyct.com
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Home Heating Oil
♦ Central Heating & Heating Oil
♦ Residential & Commercial
Duct Systems
♦ Service & Installations

860-526-5244
860-345-3218
CT Lic. # S1-395107
CT Lic. # SM1-1954
CT Lic. # SM1-1980
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Today is Tomorrow’s History

News from the Chester
Historical Society
Visit the Chester Museum
If you have not been in the Chester Museum yet this year,
you have just a few more weekends to do so. You don’t want
to miss seeing this year’s special exhibit on Chester’s restaurants, past and present.

• Custom Homes
• Additions
• Full Remodeling
Services
• Window Replacement
• Custom Millwork
• Storm Shutters

The museum closes the last weekend of October, but until then will be open
Saturdays from 1:00 to 4:00 pm and Sundays from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. It
will also be open the Friday afternoon after Thanksgiving and Saturday after
Thanksgiving.
Do You Own an Old House?
Many of you may be familiar with “The Houses & History of Chester” book,
which we published in 1984. The book contained nearly 180 brief bios of
residential and non-residential buildings built by 1875. Now it’s time to
begin work on an updated edition, one that now includes houses built up to
1900. It’s a large project, but one well worth the effort.
If you own an 18th or 19th century house, we need to hear from you –
even if your house was in the last edition.
With your initial help, all eligible homes will be included. This next edition
will have a new format, likely with space for additional information and photos
about each house. Unlike the last edition, the current homeowners’ names will
not be included.

Automatic Fuel Delivery
Price Protection Programs
AC Service & Installation
Pool Heater Service
& Installation
24/7 Emergency Service
Furnace/Boiler Service &
Installation
Kohler Generator Service
& Installation
Gas Fireplaces
Water Heaters
Service Plans
Customer Loyalty
& Referral Programs

Your local and family owned
and operated source.
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Our immediate need is to have a list of homeowners and their email addresses
so we can easily contact owners for more information about their house. To
start the process, please email us soon a:t chestercthistoricalsociety@gmail.
com with your name and the street address of your house. If you have any
questions, call Cary Hull at: 860-558-4701.
New Book by Nathan Jacobson
Nathan Jacobson, a Chester native, retired civil engineer and 1972 founder of
Nathan L. Jacobson & Associates in Chester, has written a new book to be
published late this fall by the Society.
Titled “The Streams, Mill Dams and Mills of Chester,” it is - in Nate’s words
- “The story of how a small new England town came to be and how its early
years were greatly influenced by the several streams that flowed through it and
the numerous dams and water-powered mills that were built along them.”
Nate’s knowledge of our streams, mills and dams has been invaluable to the
Society over the years. He helped us explore the history of the millstones that
now reside in front of the Museum. He wrote the book, “The Waterhouse Grist
Mill Saga” that we published in 2017. And he painstakingly crafted the model
of that grist mill, which has a permanent place in our “Streams of Change: Life
& Industry along the Pattaconk” exhibit.

www.eventsmagazines.com

New Chester Films
Our busy program schedule this year means our YouTube
page on our website continually offers new films of those
programs. You will find one related to the Flood of 1982
and another about donating to our Chester Collection,
and soon there will be more from the early fall programs.
Please keep checking or “subscribe” to our channel.
Ways You Can Help
Time:
Want to help on a committee, such as for planning programs? Send us an email at chestercthistoricalsociety@
gmail.com.
Want to help us tape the memories of our longtime
citizens? Please call Cary Hull at: 860-558-4701.
Chester Items:
We love gifts of Chester memorabilia to add to our
archives. If you don’t want to donate something outright,
we can make a scan (such as with photos) and return
the original to you. Please talk to Diane Lindsay at:
860-526-2443 or email us at: chestercthistoricalsociety@
gmail.com.
Money:
Gifts of money are always welcome! A donation of any size
helps provide financial support needed for our operations.
You can give through our website (chesterhistoricalsociety.
org) with a credit card or you can mail a check to P.O. Box
204, Chester CT 06412.
Storage:
Do you have a shed or barn where we can store large
items (such as tools?) We’d like to talk! Email us at:
chestercthistoricalsociety@gmail.com.

OLD SAYBROOK
900 Boston Post Road
860-388-0022
Call us for a Free Initial Consultation
All services by Doctors of Audiology
www.countyhearingandbalance.com

Support our Advertisers/
Support Old Saybrook
Events Magazines
Please remember to support those
who help us bring

Chester Events Magazines
to you each and every quarter

- our advertisers!

Thanks to them
for making it all possible.
HOW TO FIND US
Website:			chesterhistoricalsociety.org
Facebook:		 facebook.com/ChesterCTHistoricalSociety
Email:			chestercthistoricalsociety@gmail.com
Phone:			860-558-4701 (Cary Hull, president) or
						860-526-2443 (Diane Lindsay, curator)
Address:		9 West Main Street
						Chester, CT 06412
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And when you frequent their businesses,
don’t forget to tell them
that you saw them in

Chester Events Magazines!
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Chester
town hall
860-526-0013 • 860-526-0004
fax

DEPARTMENT

EXTENSION / NUMBER

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Jenny Watrous
ANIMAL CONTROL

CONTACT INFO

202

AdminAsst@chesterct.org

860-767-4340 x160

ASSESSOR

512

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR
Joy O’Brien

512
207

BldgOfficial@chesterct.org

CHESTER ROTARY
215

ACCOUNTS CLERK
Sharon Echtman

216

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Ray Guasp

202

EmergencyServices@chesterct.org

FIRE MARSHAL
Richard Leighton

212
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1 Improving Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety
We wholeheartedly thank the 423 residents who filled
out the Town-wide Bike-Ped Path Survey. Your responses
proved the broad extent of Citizen interest in this issue.

ChesterRotary.org

FINANCE
Peter Evankow

FIRST SELECTMAN

Since obtaining the Bronze award, the Chester Sustainability Committee has been spending less time on documentation to support the application for the next award level,
Silver, in order to concentrate on several key projects.
Some of the top ones are:

Assessor@chesterct.org

BUILDING OFFICIAL
Richard Leighton

The Chester Sustainability
Committee
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If you wish to see a copy of the results, email kencindy
lignar@comcast.net. With approval from the Board of
Selectmen, the Bike-Ped survey results, along with other
information, including Chester crash data from September
2017 - March 2022, were emailed to the CT DOT as attachments with an application for a Road Safety Audit (RSA)
request.
On August 8th, our CT DOT contact notified the First
Selectman’s office and the Sustainability Committee that
Chester was approved for a RSA of identified areas of concern on our state roads. The RSA is due to be completed
within the next several weeks. To learn about the RSA, go
to CT Connectivity RSA. The audit will identify problem
areas and will enable us to gain better access to funding to
address the more dangerous problems along our roads for
pedestrians and cyclists.
2 Reducing the Cost of Waste Disposal
We have improved recycling and composting of organics,
particularly food scraps. With the closing of the East
Hartford incineration facility next June, municipalities
are being forced, in the short-term at least, to rely on other
states to landfill our waste. This is expensive and not environmentally friendly. Since food waste constitutes approximately 30% of our wastes, it makes sense to get this out
of the waste stream and to compost as much as possible
to recover energy as well to enrich our soils. This and the
recycling of other materials reduces the “tipping fees”
paid by the town for trash.
3 Installing Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
The Clean EnergyTeam is working to find the most
cost-effective way to install level 2 EV chargers at municipal parking lots and hopes to be able to leverage incentives
from Eversource and CT DEEP to reduce costs to the extent possible. There are incentives (up to $20,000 per site
for L2 chargers) from Eversource over the next 9 years
and there is a possibility of a DEEP VW diesel settlement
www.eventsmagazines.com

grant that could cover up 65% of the installation cost of the charging stations. Installation of EV chargers at these locations is
consistent with goals in our Village Plan and
POCD.

State Parks & Forests:
Charter Oak Pass (Life Use)
The Charter Oak Pass provides access to the State Parks and Forests and
is available free to Connecticut residents 65 years or older. The pass is
accepted at all day use areas where a parking fee applies. Presenting it
allows free access for entering vehicle and passengers.
The pass holder does not have to be the vehicle driver. Free admittance is
also provided for the Charter Oak pass holder when visiting Gillette Castle,
Dinosaur or Fort Trumbull State Parks or fishing at the Quinebaug Valley
Hatchery. All other visitors, however, will be required to pay the appropriate fee. Please note that each pass is issued to a specific person and can be
used when presented by that individual. The passes are non-transferable.
They are not valid for camping or special events having separate admission
charges and may not be used for commercial purposes.

4 Supporting efforts that made the
Chester Fair a “Zero Waste” Event
The goal was to have all organic wastes
composted at an industrial facility and have
everything else recyclable. Zero trash will
mean zero cost for disposal of everything
else. By October we should have a clear idea
of the effectiveness of this effort.

A Charter Oak Pass may be
obtained in person at the following location in Eastern CT
(proof of age and residency required)
DEP Office of Boating
333 Ferry Road, Old Lyme
Monday - Friday / 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
860-434-8638

F Scott Fitsgerald’s
“THE GREAT GATSBY”

ADAPTED FOR THE STAGE BY SIMON LEVY

SEPTEMBER 29
to
OCTOBER 23, 2022

IVORYTONPLAYHOUSE.ORG | 860.767.7318
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To obtain a Charter Oak Pass
by mail:
DEP Charter Oak Pass
State Parks Division
79 Elm Street
Hartford, CT 06106-5127
Phone: 860-424-3200

WINTER
WONDERETTES

WRITTEN AND CREATED BY ROGER

BEAN

NOVEMBER 17
to
DECEMBER 18, 2022

IVORYTONPLAYHOUSE.ORG | 860.767.7318
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Chester Fair’s Zero-Waste Project A Success
There was something different at the Chester Fair this year. It
was a grass-roots initiative led by Kim Price to reduce trash
and make a difference for our community and our world.
After all, as Price puts it, trash is not just the Chester Fair’s
problem, it is everybody’s problem.

Price, the Chester Fair’s first vice president, has long been an
advocate for addressing the waste that is generated by the fair.
This year, he spearheaded the Zero-Waste Project and, with
a grant from Sustainable Connecticut and matching funds
from a host of donors, was able to make that concept a reality.
1 - The first photo shows a display
board at the point of fair entry that
explains what items go into what bins.
To the left are compostable items that
can be mixed with food scraps, in the
center are all recyclables that go into
the corresponding blue topped bin
and to the right, those items identified
as trash.

The Photos Tell the Story ...

2 - Next, is a volunteer directing a
fairgoer the proper means of disposing
of their items.

1

2

3 - The third photo is that of the Water Filling
Station that was built by hand and was a huge
success! There were 3, water dispenser/mini-sink
combinations mounted to a 2’ x 8’ table with a
constant flow of people filling water bottles and
using the cups (compostable 7 oz) from the three
cup dispensers mounted to the frame.
4 - Lastly, are the results of the recycling efforts
and a 15-yard container full of flattened corrugated boxes, recyclable plastic, glass, and metal.
Add to that were 70, 65-gallon bins of food scraps
and compostable items along with the capturing
of more than 100 gallons of used fryolator oil
from food vendors.

3

4
. . . All in all, a huge success!

CHESTER
Chester -COMMUNITY
Community LISTINGS
Listings
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Chester Land Trust .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . info@chesterlandtrust .org
Chester Fair  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-5947
Chester Democratic Town Committee  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 510-6899
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . ErikAndersonCDTC@gmail .com
Chester Republican Town Committee  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 398-0690
Chester Garden Club  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-2998
Chester Historical Society  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-5781
Chester Merchants Association .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . www .visitchester .com
Lions Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . deepriverchesterct .lionwap .org
Deep River and Chester VFW  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-3521
Tri Town Youth Services Bureau  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-3600
Chester Meeting House .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-0013
Chester Rotary  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . rotaryclubchester@gmail .com
LIBRARY
Chester Public Library  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-0018
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USEFUL NUMBERS
Consumer Protection  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 566-2294
Community Foundation of Middlesex County  .  .  .  .  . (860) 347-0025
POST OFFICE
Chester Post Office  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-2780
SCHOOLS
Superintendent of Schools District 4  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-2417
Chester Elementary School  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-5797
John Winthrop Middle School .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-9546
Valley Regional High School  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-5328
WORSHIP SERVICES
St . Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-5495
Congregation Beth Shalom - Temple  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-8920
United Church of Chester  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . (860) 526-2697
www.eventsmagazines.com

United Church of Christ
An Open and Affirming Church

FIRE, WATER AND MOLD RESTORATION

29 West Main Street | Chester CT 06412
860-526-2697 | uccchester.org | unitedchester@uccchester.org

Upcoming Events:
Visiting Nurse Flu Clinic – Thursday, October 13th - 3:00 to 4:00 pm
Christmas Fair – Saturday, December 3rd - 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Christmas Cantata – Sunday, December 18th - 10:00 am
This years Cantata is titled “The Song Heard ‘Round The World” by Joseph
Martin and will feature our choir, narration by Rev. W. Alan Froggatt and
instrumentalists. New members to the choir are welcome at any time.
Choir rehearsals are on Thursday evenings and a worship service on
Sunday mornings.
Christmas Eve Service – Saturday, December 24th - 5:00 pm

Visit Chester’s website at:
www.chesterct.org

• FIRE, WATER, MOLD RESTORATION
AND RECONSTRUCTION
• CARPETS, AREA RUGS, UPHOLSTERY
• COMPLETE PROJECT CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

YOU CAN COUNT ON US
24/7... 365 DAYS

“This company is as good as it gets,
because perfection can’t
be improved upon”
William French, Essex Connecticut

We hope you will find our website
to be a useful tool to find updated information
and explore our wonderful community.
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Robbie Collomore
Concert Series
The Robbie Collomore Concert Series presents the final two
concerts of the 2022 season in November. All concerts are at
5:00 pm in the Chester Meeting House.
November 6, 2022 – Noree Chamber Soloists
Praised as “musicality of a high order” and “exquisite sensitivity” by New York Concert Review, Noree Chamber Soloists
is a NY-based chamber music ensemble that shares a unique
chamber music program of virtuoso concerto and chamber
music: a miniature symphony concert experience in an intimate chamber music setting.
The Collomore concert will feature pianist Yoon Lee in
a Mozart piano concerto with a string quartet, including
Connecticut’s own Bethany Hargreaves, violist. Francesca
dePasquale & Emma Frucht, violin, and Yi Qun Xu, cello,
complete the ensemble.

20
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Stephane Wrembel Quartet.

The program includes Schubert’s String Quartet No. 10 in
E-flat Major, Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 20 in D Minor, and
Dvořák’s Piano Quintet in A Major.
November 20, 2022 – The Stephane Wrembel Band
Stephane Wrembel has been releasing a steady stream of
music since 2002 and has truly made his mark as one of
the most original guitar voices in contemporary music.
Born in Paris and raised in Fontainebleau, the home of
Impressionism and Django Reinhardt, Wrembel discovered

www.eventsmagazines.com

that he had an affinity for guitar. “I had a classical background, a passion for rock music, and then I found out about
Django. I fell in love with the very strong impressionist feel
in his music.” Reinhardt was a Sinti (a Roma group from
Western Europe) and his style was rooted in Sinti music.
Wrembel revels in transcending and expanding. “I just play
my own music,” he says. “I like to believe that it is beyond
any one genre and that there is something in it for everyone.

It’s not only for the rock music lover, or for the Django lover;
it’s not only for the jazz lover. It’s for the music lover.”
Tickets are on sale now at our website or call our Managing
Director at: 203-488-8403. Visit: www.collomoreconcerts.org
to purchase tickets and for more information about our 2022
artists. The Robbie Collomore Concert Series is presented
under the auspices of the Chester Historical Society.

Land Trust Receives Land Donation
The Chester
Land Trust
recently received a new
open space
land parcel,
donated in June
of 2022. This new parcel is located on
Route 148, about 1/8th of a mile west
of the intersection of Route 145 on the
south side of Route 148. This 2-acre
parcel abuts 233 West Main Street on
the eastern boundary, has 320 feet of

frontage on West Main Street, and is
approximately 300 feet deep.
The parcel is undeveloped and was
acquired in its natural state. It’s a mixture of hardwoods, underbrush, and
extensive wetlands. Burr Brook, which
directly feeds the nearby Pattaconk
Brook, traverses directly through the
middle of this new property. Also
located just to the east of this parcel
is a 1.6-acre parcel that the Chester
Land Trust acquired in 1998, now

known as the “Burr Brook Preserve.”
The property has been in the Melillo
family for many years and was donated
to the Land Trust with the assistance
of family member Ann Brint of Wallingford.
The Land Trust will leave this parcel
in its natural state, and it will remain
as a nature preserve. This open space
parcel will serve as a very important
continued on page 22

Personalized one on one
experience - a more specialized
choice of information,
expertise, knowledge and
customization through our
unique business model
Family Owned—Locally Focused

Taking You
Beyond the Expected

860.575.8666

puorrorealtygroup.com
Chester office in
The Hive-1 Maple Street
Cromwell office in
Cromwell Executive Center-75 Berlin Rd
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Land Trust… continued from page 21

2022 Chester Land Trust Properties

natural greenway corridor, as other
significant open space property surrounds this newly acquired parcel.
A large variety of animals and birds
currently inhabit this property, as
well as fish, reptiles, and amphibians
within the extensive wetlands on this
property.
The Chester Land Trust currently
owns 18 protected parcels of land within Chester and monitors an additional
18 acres of open space land, protected
by Conservation Easements.

Carini Preserve
Scudder Preserve
Burr Brook Preserve
Duck Pond Preserve
Piquet Preserve
Wood Preserve
Chester Creek Preserve
Waterhouse Brook Preserve
Rayner Preserve

The Land Trust is deeply appreciative to the Melillo family and Ann
Brint for securing and donating their
family property, to be preserved

Gateway Preserve
Constance Baker Motley Preserve
Lakeview Avenue Preserve
The Old Tannery Preserve
Melillo Preserve
The Pines Easement
Brooks Lane, Liberty Ridge Easement
Bush Conservation Easement

as open space in perpetuity.
Bill Myers,
President Chester Land Trust

Chester Conservation Commission

Invasive Plant Species in Chester
Common Name: Common mugwort, Mugwort,
Common wormwood
Scientific Name: Artemesia vulgaris
Origin: Europe and Asia
Common mugwort is a perennial weed found in disturbed and
roadside areas, fields, and forest edges. Used as a medicinal herb
for centuries, mugwort may have been introduced to North
America in the 1500s by missionaries. It has also arrived in ship
ballast and nursery stock.
One plant can produce up to 200,000 tiny, wind-dispersed
seeds. But rapid spreading is primarily through rhizomes (horizontal underground stems) and rhizome fragments. Soil containing these fragments is a major source of new infestations.
Once gaining a foothold, mugwort readily forms dense stands,
displacing native pollinator plants.
Identification: This sliver-green plant grows two to six feet,
starting in early spring as a rosette of leaves that look a bit like
chrysanthemum. The fragrant leaves are slightly hairy on top
and covered with woolly, silver hairs on the underside. Lower
leaves are lobed with course teeth; upper leaves are lanceshaped with smooth or slightly toothed margins. The small
green-gold flowers grow in spikes at the ends of branches, July
through September. Tiny seeds mature from August to October.
Control: To prevent mugwort establishment, always stabilize
disturbed soil immediately by seeding with desired plants and
mulching. Avoid bringing in foreign topsoil or fill. If this is not
possible, verify that the material is free of invasive plant fragments or seeds, and monitor for two years. Immediately remove
emerging mugwort plants.
22
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Variety of leaf shapes from one plant. Undersides of leaves appear
silvery due to woolly hairs.

Mowing mugwort stands in summer or early fall may
prevent seed formation. But mowing in late fall may
aid seed dispersal. Digging may cause further spread
with rhizome fragments. Full control generally requires
multiple applications of herbicide, best started early in
the growing
season when rosettes first
appear. Clopyralid and aminopyralid compounds, which
do not harm
grasses, have
been shown to
be effective.
Infestation on a disturbed
lot in Chester.

www.eventsmagazines.com

Heat Pumps 101
and Why We’re All
Installing Mini-Splits

Maybe it was at your neighbor, Joe’s. Or your cousin, Kelly’s condo.
Possibly the pizza shop you frequent on a Friday night. Wherever
the location, you’ve probably come across those rectangular units
hanging on a wall and, hopefully, providing you a nice blast of cold
air on one of those steamy hot days we all experienced this summer.
Those units, commonly known as mini-splits, are an example of the
most energy-efficient heating and cooling equipment available: heat
pumps.
Over the past ten years, tens of thousands of Connecticut homes and
businesses have installed heat pumps because they provide highly
efficient heating, cooling, and dehumidification in a single unit.
WHAT’S A HEAT PUMP?
A heat pump is a high efficiency system that provides both heating
and cooling by moving heat from the exterior inside, or vice versa.
Heat pumps consist of an outdoor unit connected to one or more
indoor units by piping, which carries heat between the two. A heat
pump can replace both the heating system (your boiler or furnace)
AND the cooling system (central air or window units) in a home or
building.

inside your home or business from either the outside air or ground.
In the summer, these systems operate in reverse, using the same kind
of system as your refrigerator or window AC to keep you cool. Heat
pumps can be installed to utilize your existing ductwork or you can
choose to install ductless units, commonly known as mini-splits.
WHY IS EVERYONE TALKING ABOUT HEAT PUMPS?
Heat pumps are the most energy-efficient heating and cooling system available in New England. Because these systems move – rather
than create – heat, they can be up to 400% efficient. This means that
for every one unit of energy used to power a heat pump, up to four
units of heat energy are supplied. If you’re currently heating with oil,
propane, or electric resistance baseboards, this kind of energy savings
can lead to saving money on your energy bills.
Heat pumps can also help you reduce your home or business’ carbon
emissions and dependence on fossil fuels. Because a heat pump is
an electrical system, it does not directly produce emissions when
operating. As New England’s electricity generation mix gets cleaner,
heat pumps have the potential to produce zero emissions.
While any time is the right time to install a heat pump, many
customers upgrade to heat pumps when:
· A furnace, boiler, or central air conditioner is nearing the end of
its life and will need to be replaced soon
· A home has been recently purchased or is ready to be sold
· Weatherization upgrades have been completed
I’M READY FOR A HEAT PUMP!
Great! There are some significant rebates and incentives available
to offset installation cost through Eversource, your local Energize
ConnecticutSM Sponsor.
To get started, we recommend these steps:
1. Review the resources available at eversource.com/home-savings
2. Contact a contractor participating in the Energize CT Heat Pump
Installer Network
3. Consider your financing options and secure a loan
4. Complete your installation and take advantage of incentives
If you need help at any point, you can
schedule a heat pump consultation with a
technical specialist. Scan the QR code, at right,
to learn more about this solution and the
funding available to make it happen.

HOW DOES A HEAT PUMP WORK?
There are two main types of heat pumps available: air source heat
pumps and ground source (or geothermal) heat pumps. Both air and
ground source heat pumps provide efficient heating by pulling heat
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